# KSU UITS 2018 Roadmap and Major Initiatives

## Spring 2018
- **Alumni Card:** Alumni Cards available at Campus Services
- **Campus Visitors:** Minors on Campus system online
- **Chip Credit Card Transactions:** EMV Pay Stations
- **Competitive Admissions Model:** Fixed Seat Admissions modifications completed
- **Credit Card Processing:** Sequoia system
- **Data Analytics:** Tableau
- **Emergency Alerts:** Alertus desktop alerts software
- **Financial Aid Auditing:** Campus Logic
- **HR and Payroll Processing:** OneUSG Connect [http://hr.kennesaw.edu/oneusg/](http://hr.kennesaw.edu/oneusg/)
- **IT Infrastructure:** AV Classroom Upgrades
- **KSU Anywhere:** Mobile Work Initiative [http://uits.kennesaw.edu/ksuanywhere/index.php](http://uits.kennesaw.edu/ksuanywhere/index.php)
- **Office 365:** [http://uits.kennesaw.edu/office365/](http://uits.kennesaw.edu/office365/)
- **Operating System Upgrades:** Windows 10 and High Sierra Available to Campus
- **Parking:** Online permitting system
- **Student Learning Management System:** D2L Daylight Experience [http://uits.kennesaw.edu/d2l/index.php](http://uits.kennesaw.edu/d2l/index.php)
- **Transcript Processing:** Intelligent Capture (ITC)

## Summer 2018
- **Academic Data Analytics:** SAS Viya
- **Advising:** EAB Guide Mobile
- **Affordable Text Books:** Verba Connect
- **Course Evaluation Tool:** eXplorance Blue
- **EU General Data Protection Regulation Compliance:** [http://gdpr.kennesaw.edu/](http://gdpr.kennesaw.edu/)
- **Financial Aid:** Campus Logic award letter
- **International Admissions:** Sunapsis software
- **KSU Document Management:** [http://uits.kennesaw.edu/document-management](http://uits.kennesaw.edu/document-management)
- **OneUSG Connect:** Additional Time Clocks
- **Student Information System:** Banner 9X Upgrade for Admin Forms
- **Student Housing:** Bandwidth upgrades
- **Talon One Service Center:** Change Gear Service Desk System
- **Virtual Private Network (VPN):** Global Protect System [http://uits.kennesaw.edu/ksuvpn/](http://uits.kennesaw.edu/ksuvpn/)
- **Windows 10:** April 2018 update

## Fall 2018
- **Campus Email Digest System:** Inform 2.0 Drupal
- **Education:** Cyber Security Awareness Day
- **Email:** firstname.lastname email addresses
- **Electronic Signature:** DocuSign [https://uits.kennesaw.edu/docusign](https://uits.kennesaw.edu/docusign)
- **Grade Appeals:** Online Grade Appeals
- **KSU College Websites:** Humanities and Bagwell migrating to OmniUpdate
- **Policy Portal Replacement:** PolicyTech
- **Public Safety:** Alertus/Rave Integration
- **Student Housing Portal:** StarRez Enhancement
- **Mandatory Training Dashboard:** Check Training Status in OwlExpress
- **Two-Factor Authentication:** Duo provides additional personal and university data security [https://uits.kennesaw.edu/duo](https://uits.kennesaw.edu/duo)

## Feasibility Studies
- **Attendance Tracking Tool**
- **Door Access Control Automation**
- **Student Portal/Communication Solution**
- **Workflow Automation Tool**